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01 uranvrlle, on Saturday last. A large number
of delegates from each Captain's District in the
Cooirty. met on that day, in Oxford, to nominate
suitab'e candidates to represent them in the eo-wn- ng

Legislature, and I have rarely seen any de-
liberative body so respectable as 10 intelligence,,
or so zealous and UBajiimou in their action.
Richard V. Daniel was chosen as the Senatori.
al eandidaie-fcn- t was not present. He will no
doubt acsept, and, if so, his election is certain.

t!US' Aua' Wi".iam a. Wiggins and
Wilet Perrt, withoni a dissenting voiee, were
selected as the candidates for the Commons, To
the regret of every Whig in ifce large County ofGranville, Mr. Wiggins declined ihe honor ten-
dered him, in remarkable for propriety
of expression and warmth of sentiment, When
he had brought his remarks to a close, great ef-
forts were made by the most induential men in
the connty to induce him to ehange his determi-
nation, which were unavailing. Your correspon-
dent feels as poig.ian ly as any Whig the loss
our com.ty sustains in Mr W's withdrawal at
present from political life, for victory certain and
glorious would have been hbi if he had suff red
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Iepublican
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN KEM, OiF
JIECTIOIT ON TKUB8DAY, AUGUST 5th.

FOKTtlE SENATE, i

Maj. CHARLES L. HINTON.

. F0R THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,

SION H ROGERS,
MJ. WILLIE D JONES,
Maj. WILLIAM F. COLLINS.

MR. KERR'S APPOINTMENTS.

The Whig Candidate for Governor; will ad-

dress his fellow citi:ens at the following times

tad placet, namely :

Monday, 24th. Plymouth ;

Wednesday, 26ih, Washington, Beattfon;
JViday. 28th. Newbern ; ;

Monday. 31st, Greenville;
Wednesday. June 2d, Weldon ;

Friday, 4tb, Raleigh ;
iL.il.ir Ttli Fsvoltwill
Eliiabeth Town.Bladeo. Wednesday . June 9th
Whiteville, Columbus, b ndsy, 11th
Lnmberion, Robeson. Saturday. 12th
Rockingham, Richmond, Tuesday 15th
Wadesboro,' Anson. Wednesday. 16th
Albemarle, Stanly, Friday, 18th
Troy, Montgomery, Saturday, 19'h
Ashboro,' Randolph, Tuesday, 22d

WHIG COUNTY MEETING.
A terv laree and enthusiastic meeting of the

Whiir. i,f ihU Countv was held in this City, on

Wednesday last, at which Maj. Charles L. Hm- -

tom was nomina ed as a Candidate lor 'he oute
Senate, and William F. Collws, Willis D

Johes and Sioir H. Rogers. Esqrs., fof the House

of Commons.
Messrs. Colliss and Rogers appeared before

the meeting, and, in a few animated remaiks, like

good and true Whig?, as they are, accepted the

nominations. It is understood that Mr. Jokes
will also consent to become a Candidate. We
have not heard whether Maj. Histon accepts the
nomination; but we hope that he may find it in
his power to comply with the wishes of his nu- -

! Rieroes frieods, so unanimously expressed and so

federally entertained.
nut in nomination are all well

and favorably known to the Public. Two of

them hare ably and faithfully served the State in

public capacities. Mr. Rogers is a gentleman of
ine talents, and growing reputation, and will do
doubt make an able and, effective canvass Mr.
Jones was a candidate be I ore the people of Wake,
two years ago, and needs no backing at our
bands.

We have no doubt that the Whigs of Wake are
fully determined to do their duty. They are
heartily sick and tired of voting for men for office,
who denounce them afterwards and only jvepay
their lupiwrt wit fkfeul d abuse, TaWy sow
am in export noity of supporting men of their!
own selection men of the true stamp and, though
vanquished they may be, they will not, we are
tare, bare to reproach themselves therefor. '

PERQUIMANS COUNTY.
The Whigs of Perquimans held an enthusiast-

ic meeting, at Hertford, on the I 0th of May.
The utmost haimony prevailed, and the resolut-
ions adopted embidy the sentiments of the Whig
party, generally, in the State.

The "Old North S:ate," speaking oflhe'pro-ceedin-vs

of the meeting, justly says, that the sixth
resolution which we subjoin, should influence
every Whig, not only in Perquimans, bqt in every
County of the State, (Should suoh a spirit prevail,
North Carolina will be doubly redeemed from
lucofocoism in August nest :

m

t. Retolved. That we recommend to every Whig
in the county, prompt and steady exertion to secure
a large majority at the approaching elections,' that
Perquimans may be redeemed from bcr seemipg le-
thargy in the cause of the party.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
This association met at the City Hal) on Man-da- y

last, Maj. Hinton, thx President, taking the
chair. Af er the meeting was called to order, L
OB. Branch, Esq., of this City, delivered a very
able Address upon the general subject of agricult-

ural improvement, which we have heard spoken
Ql'm highly favorable terras We presume the
proceedings will be published. ' v

CALLED SESSION. I

We learn that tlie Council of State, which eon

'1 in this City, on Tuesday last, have deter-"iin- d

to call the Legislature together, no i the
Fmnliday of October, 1852 that being the first
Monday in that month. j

p
DEATH OF MRS. ADAMS.

Mn. Adams, the venerable relict of the late
Motyiincy Adama, ent of the Un ited
Sutes. difd at ber residence in Washington, on
autday last. , .

PROPOSALS FOR TIMBER.
Our readers are referred to another column for

" advertisemput for proposals for limber, (kc,
''Ue Umted S atea Navy, tote tumuUei during
"x next fiscal year. There are no doubt many
""ecniiens of our State who wjlj be ga4 o

'bke tuntracu.

' ,Rcnche1, " gentleman of enlarged
d iLj WDd PriuciPles. and has had much

experience iu public life." fkandwrd.
u

Iw 'he gentleman from Chatham has bad
III.., -- r"vuw iu puuiiciuej iorn
'OVSjoixnl , I
e 3IK Ma Weo in oia
T,t,'r0U.8i 'hal fine variety of a man, John

'having been purchased by being sent
wSeo Portugal.

. J'
JoJT" 10 ll'e con,en,, uf (be Democraiic

nyi.
New Yo, the Expreu, of that cijy.

" '

?""ien?iT'n? r makef "est andB'IWi.t, to nominate
tidtheP "emocrv is lor Uenerai

"""" rosi lor General Silence."!

1852.

whig Meeting in wake.
At a large and respectable meeting of the Whigs

of Wake Countv. held at the Hnnn Hoik In
Raleigh, on Wednesday afternoon, the 19th inst.,
oo m-- ! ion,

Wm. F. Smith was called to the Chair, and
Allen Adams and Ch. C. Raboteau appointed
Secretaries

Mr Gales offered the following resolutions for
the consideration of the meeting, namely:

1. Resolved, That this meeting hereby ratifies
and cordially approves the action of the Whig
Convention, which met in this city on the 26th
ult. and that we endorse the entire series of s

adopted upon that occasion. as embody-
ing sound Whig Republican doctrine, through-
out.

2. Rtsolced, That we have especial cause for
congratulation imhe nomination of ihat true and
sterling patriot, John Kerr, of Caswell, as the
Whig candidate lor .Governor; and that we will
nse all honorable means to secure his election :
because we believe that hia elevation to that im-
portant sta'ion will reflect credit upon the Stale
and redound to the best interests of our people.

3. Resolved. That the times call for a speedy,
thorough and effective organization of the Whig
Party of the State, in every section thereof: Ab3
therefore,

4. Be it further Resolved, That it is eminent-
ly expedient and proper that the Whigs of ihis
County should take the necessary steps to bring
suitable candidates for the Legislature promptly
into the field

5 Resolved, That this meetinz recommend
that the other Counties, composing this Electoral
uistrict, do meet such Delegates as may be by it
appointed, in Convention, in the town of Frank-linto- n,

on the 16th day of June, for the purpose
of nominating an Elector for the District.

6. Resolved, That the Chairman of this meeting
appoint twenty Delegates to attend said Con
vention.

7. Resolved, That, in compliance with the re
commendation of the recent Whig Convention,
this meeting will appoint four assistants or sub
ordinate Electors for the County of Wake, and
that they be earnestly reaueaied to canvass the
County during the. corning campaign, as thor
oughly as circumstances may permit.

In enforcing ihe adoption of the resolutions.
the Hon. John H. Bryan exDresscd his rep-re- t

that he could not have been present at the State
Convention. But be had read somewhere, that
a subsequent ratification was equivalent to a prior
assent. He most cheerfully, as a member of the
great Whig party, ratified the action of that en-
lightened body. Their principles were clearly
and firmly stated they were genuine Republi-
can principles, and, when fairly presented, must
command the assent ot tbe people of North Car-
olina.

We were fortunate, too, be thought, in the
candidates whom we had approved and selected,
both National and State. In all ihat ihe resolu-
tions affirm of these gentlemen, he was happy to
concur. We have not, since the days of the
great Father of his Country, had a President,
who, in his humble judgment, was more devoted
i the true principles and spirit of the Constitu

tion, or who was more disposed by hi conduct,
both official and "private, to protect and defend the
rights ot the Soutu. In saying this, be did not
mean tQ ascribe Nt Mr. Fillmore any sectional
views or prrjudices44t did not seek for him a
poDutaxitv founded? tda such a narrow basis.
What - h rnsant wasio do Mr. Fillmore rnere
jujftttce, tjy declannir bis honest conviction, iba
he was a man of that patriotic and enlightened
magnanimity, that he would take care that our
rights were accorded to us, and that, to the u'most
of his ability, he would see that the Kepqblic sus
tained no detriment by the unjust oppression of
any ot its members.

Mr. Fillmore was a man. he thought, who
must commend himself, if well known, to many
of our most enlightened Democratic brethren,
and he whs happy to believe that such was tbe
case, and the more they reflected open hie char
acter and conduct, tbe more would tbey esteem
and approve them.

Of the gentleman whom the Convention pro
poses as Vice President, he had before had occa
sion to sppak. His character here required no
eulogy. He had been long and intimately ac-

quainted wib him, and he (Mr. 8.) had as large
a stake as moat any person be knew in tlie pros-
perity of ihe country, (he did not mean in pro-
perty,) and he was quite willing o trust his in
terests lo Mr. Graham's well kuown and sterling
'patriotism, firmness and ability.

But, said Mr. iJ , we are too much inline habit
of neglecting our State affairs, in the more exci-
ting questions of Federal politics. If we wish
that our own North Carolina should take her pro
per place in the conateliaiion of stars, and shine
with a brilliant and useful light--w- Uh her own
proper, and not aReflected light w shoufd re-

collect that action islnort powerful and effectual
than language, however eloquent. We have
now, in the principles which we advocate, every
thing to inspire us ajid excite . us to action ; and
we have, in the person of our candidate for the
Chief Magistracy! off our State, a gentleman of
whom we may be; justly proud a frank, manly,
honorable and patriotic m n a man able and en-

lightened, who is at all times prepared to give
j iiat and powerful reasons for the political fttith
which he professes. ;

If we sustain hiin as well as he sustains our
principles) thire need be no fear of the result.
He hoped that Whig candidates for ihe County
would be nominated,; Let each party be fairly
represented before jiliei people. The Democratic
candidates should be exercised and agitated, It
would promote their' political health, and, per-
haps, they may be enlightened upon many subjects
which, he feared, they had misunderstood.- - At
all events, he was for a fair and open discussion,
and whether our County candidates were sue
cessful or not, much good would result tp our
cause from such a: discussion. He js a poor sol-

dier who will not fight except he is sure of suc-
cess, and tbe patriot, thV defeated, may earn lau-

rels more glorious and unfading:, than those
which unjustly obtained, fail to add to success
any permanent renown. ,

On motion of - W Haywood, the above res
olutions were referred ton. committee of six, for
revision, namely: K. JR. Weathers, Dr. James
H. Cook, Harrison Rand, Junius Fort, Seaton
Gales and David Gih, Who subsequently reported
them with additions and they were finally
passed. L

Sion H- - Rogers, Esqi then responded to repeat
ed call made upon him, and delivered 9 speech
full of animation arid trie Whig spirit.

The folio v ing gentlemen were appointed in ac-

cordance with the 6th resolution ; J. G. B. Roul-hac- ,

James Penny, Ch. CKaboteau, T. J. Lemay,
Addison Blake, Seaton Gales, William H, Har
rison, Junius Fort;Dr Crenshaw, T. R. Deb-nra-

Stephen Stephenson, Jackson Moss, John
W. Harriss, W. H. Putney, David Hinton, Jr.,
Nathan Ivey, C. j. Rogers, Wm. White, J., .
K. Harriss and Samuel;Norris, Jr.

Tbe following nominations were tlpp made by
acclamation of caudidatea for the Legislature :

For Ihe Senate Maj, C. L. Hinton. .

For the Communs-4-Sio- n HvHogers, VV. D.
Jones. W.F.Collins. I

ireasrs.likiers sod Collins being present, were, ,. r I l . i 1 1

carieu uu, auu in unci apeevues reauuuucu iv, auu
accepted the nominations. e.

On motion, a Commitjee. consisting of Messrs;
Roulhac. Gales and Raboteau, was appointed to
inform Messrs. Hinton and Jones of their nomi-

nation by this meeting., and request their accept-
ance of tbe samei

RALEIGH, N, C MAY 26,

We understand that Mjr, Poibih, in the
course of his speech in the recent locofoco Con-

vention, exclaimed ; 'fThe Whigs have presen
a man on whose strength and matchless elo-

quence they confidently rely, yet like Napoleon
in tbe critical moments of battle, let as call upon
the "old Guard," and victory is sure to crown our
efforts.''

There was one "ctitical moment of battle,"
when Napoleon called in vain upon the " old
Guard." It was upon the plains of Waterloo.
We predict that the call of Mr. D. on the "old" or
"young? Guard will result in a defeat as signal
as that which drove his prototype of generalship
in dismay lo ward Paris.

" T"v

'tSrTIie Wilmington Herald thus humorous-
ly and truthfully takes off some of tbe incidents of
the Tate locofoco Convention :

u Gen. Saunders (Romulus Remus) was the
great gun of tbe occasion in the talking line.

" Twas the sunset of life gave him mystical lore
And the Senatorship cast its shadow before."

We presume the General would be too good a
pafriot ;o deny the country the benefit. of his ser-
vices in Mr. Mangum's place, were the Democ-
racy triumphant in the Legislature, snd a majori-
ty of the votes should be in his favor. He
would yield, at great personal sacrifice of cour.-e- ,
but s ill he would yield.

Mr. Abraham & former Minister,
Charge, or something to Portugal a few years
ago, under Tyler, came into the Convention a
stray sheep acknowledged that he had wander
ed off, was wrong in doing so, and fully repent-
ed of his sins. The Conversion acted most rel- i-
gioualy. Recollecting that

" While the Nmp holds out to burn
The vilest sinner maj return,"

tbe penitent wanderer was received into the fold
again, and was comforted and strengthened in the
faiib by being placed at the head of the State Cen
tral Committee. M ilk for babes."

The above may be considered the meata, itc.;
ihe wine, nuts and raisins, ta., in the way of in-- .

cidents are not ours at this present writing. The
Convention was a very slim but most " harmo-
nious" affair ; and the good souls who went ail
the way to Raleigh through tve hem and dust,
same back again under the hallucination that they
had done something for their country and more
for their party.

It would be cruel to roure them from this plea-
sant dream, unnecessarily. Cruel, indeed.

"As it was the &u political canvass in which
be ever expected to engage," &c

Gen. Saunders' Speech,

We don't know how this msy be; but, if
there are any future offices to be dispensed we'll
lay a wager that the General will be thar."

LOCO FOCO PLATFORM.
We aubjoia, for the information of our readers,

the Resolutions adopted by the recent Loco Foco
Convention: I : - . y

'SeaosW, lsV That wefWo, Maj.Wid construe--

tion of the Constitution CeLX(ed States, as
grant of limited powers; for n independent

Treasury, and against a United States Bank; for
a l arm lor revenue, and against a Tariff for pro-
tection; for economy in tbe administration of the.
Federal Government, and against extravagant
expenditures; for an early payment of the public
debt, and ngninst the paymeut of stale and un-
founded claims.

21- - That we are devoted to ihe Union of the
States, and desire its preservation by a strict and
faithful observance of tbe Conatitution, and by
doing equal and impartial justice to all its parts.

3d. That we are willing 10 adhere to the mea-
sures of adjustment known as the -- Compromise","
ai.d insist upon the faithful and full execution of
the law in regit rd to fugitive-slaves- ; and xre will
not support any candidate for the Presidency,
who withholds a full, prompt, and explicit avow-
al of 'lis approval ot tbe said law, and of his de-
termination to enforce the same.

4th. That ihe public lands are the common
properly of all the States, to be held by the Gen-
eral Government as a common fund for the pay.
meat of the public debt and other charges upon
the public Treasury.

5b That we are in favor of the nomination
of the Hon. Robbkt Strange, for tbe office of
Vice President of the United Si ate; that we du-

ly appreciate his great moral worth, bis varied
and extensive attainmehta, his uniform and elo-

quent advocacy of the great principles of democ
racy; and that we earnestly and cordially recom-
mend his name to the consideration and approv-
al of the Baltimore Convention.

6th, That David S. Reid, for his able, pru.
dent, and judicious discharge of the duties of
Governor, is entitled to tbe cordial support of eve-
ry freemen of the State.

. 7th. Thai the Constitution of this Sta'e having
provided for its amendment by legislative enact
rrtent, and three-fiift- hs of both houses of ihe last
General Assembly having voted for the measure
of JVee Suffrage, we are in favor ot
it by the n-- General Assembly, and of its sub-
sequent approval, by the people, so as to make
it a part of said Constitution.,

6th. That we are for holding sacred the Fede-
ral basis of apportioning Representatives among
the several State? and against changing the pres-
ent basis pf representation in the Senate and
House of Commons of this State.

Bin, That the State, having heretofore acted in
conformity to the act of 1792 in regard to ber

for President and Vice President of the U
nited States, we are for so acting at the present
time-- , and we propose (hat the nine Congressional
Distric s stand as the Electoral Districts at tne
next election, selecting an fSkcturfor each and
one for the State at large.

10th. That four Delegates be appointed by this
Convention for the State at Urge, to unite with
such number as may be appointed by the Con-
gressional Disiricts to the Baltimore Democratic
Convention.

Utb. That an Executive Committee of nine
be appointed by the President of this Convention.

Izth. I hat we reaffirm tbe Resolutions of the
Baltimore Conventions of 1844 and 1848, as far
as they are applicable to the present condition of
the couutry.

Washuoton, May lt 1852.
. Mr. Fitx Hzkry Warrek, Assistant Post

Master General, has tendered his resignation.

Accident. We learn that on Saturday last,
while Wm. H. Washington, Esq., was on his
wsy to Goldsboro' to a'tend Wayne County
Court, which is in session this week, he got
thrown from his carnage, and sustained some in-

juries, which, we are pleased to learn, are not re
garded as serious. Wilmington Journal.

Accident. We regret to learn, that the Hon.
Jas. J. McKa) met with a serious accident on
Sunday. He was on his way to Raleigh to attend
a meeting of the Executive Council, when he
was thrown from bis carriage and severely though
not dangerously hurt about the forehead,

Faycttesille Obstrtet.

Number 33. V

The following gent lemen were appointed by
the Chair, assistant Electors for Wake County ,
namely; Seaton Gales. Calvin J; Rogers. Matt.lew
Stephenson, W. H. Harrison.

Mr. Gales then briefly addressed the meeting,
in answer lo a call: afier which, on motion of
W. White, Jr., the meeting adjourned.

. Wm. F. SMITH, Ch'm.
Allen Adams, )0 ,
Ch. C. Raboteau, Sec

COMMUNICATION.

FOE THE REGISTER. .

Mr. Editor: I notice in-th- e Wilmington Dai-
ly Journal of the 17ih inst., a communication, in
which some anonymous scribbler has managed
to make the Journal the channel of the most un-
blushing misrepresentation in regard to what he
calls "a small scrap of history." On first casting
my eye over, the article, I thought I had neve"r
seen a more siAmeless and self complacent mis- -
Ftament of facts but on reading it more careful-- J
ij, uu 110. ing ine moaiea conceit and sophomonc
pomposity of style pervading it, I came to tbe
conclusion tha; the aforesaid anonymous scribbler
had been misled by his ignorance on a subject
about which he-ha- d the presumption to affect the
teacher, instigated by what seems to be a feeling
of personal malignity towards Mr. Rayne.

So far as regards tlie personal bnstilitysof the
writer to Mr. Rayner, that: no affair of mine.
It is a private matter wi'h which ihe public has
no cobcej-n- . Mr. Rayner ia competent to take
care of himself, as I presume this scribbler will
find, whenever he chooes to give a practical de-
monstration ol" his malevolence to Mr. R. person-
ally.

But with the attempt to falsify history in regard
to this question of e, and io shift the
responsibility from the shoulders of Davy Reid,
of having commenced an agitation at which the
people of ihe East are becoming alarmed, lest a
change in the basis of represen ation sh mid fo- l-
wwthis is an affair in which the public) have an
interest. Bui to the misrepresentations of this
stilted scribbler :

Speaking of the election of Reid, " with a ma-
jority of his party in both branches of the Legis-
lature, to receive his first inaugural," meaning of
course ihe last session of ihe General Assembly,
in 1 850 '51 ibis writer goes on to say, speaking
of Mr. Rayner, "and then he astonished the
House, save and except delegates from the Ra-
leigh clique, with his radical substitute for the
f ie suffrage bill. It was no other than to drop
the one idea movement and by ihe action of the
Legislature ca!t an unrestricted, open, many idea
convention. " Now this statement conveys a reck-
less and palpable disregard for truth. Mr. Ray- -
ner never introduced any such bill throughout
the session be resisted ali attempts at an uurestr
Icted, open convention; and in hia speech on ihe
subject spoke decidedly against it. The bill he
introduced as a substitute for the free suffrage I ill,
was to take the sense ot the people upon a re
stricted convention, limited to the one subject of
1 ree soil rage, and that alone. A reference to the
Journals will prove this, and convict the writer
jn the Journal pf stupid ignorance, or wilful per
version e vuin. ,

To show that this writer did not make an ac
eidental mistake, 1 quote fen ber from .him. He
saya, Mr. Rayner was twitted. again and again
Upon hi candor in bringing forward the bill fir
an open eumtention ; but he preserved a dogged
and dignified silence upon all questions put 10
him by Democrats on ihe subject." Here the
misrepresentation fs reiterated and repeated, and
a false picture is presented, in order lo gloss over
Ihe deception. This statement carries absurdity
and misrepresentation on its. very face. For after
Waving giving Mr. Rayner credit for M artifice and
cunning," this writer would make out Mr. It io
be as great a fool, as he (the said writer) has
proven himself k be. He goes on lo say of Mr.
Rayner " he never voted for an open convention,
nor jur any convention ol the people.' Here is
another shameless perversion of the truth. Mr.
Kayner's pill proposed to subniit to the people
ol the State the question of a limited conventipn,
res'ricted to free suffrage alone, and provided fr
ine eiecimn and assemblage or such convention,
in case a majority voted for it. For this bill Mr.
R. spoke and voted too, as will be proven by re-
ference to the Journals. v

But the writer's misrepresentations ilo not stop
here In presuming on the stupidity of his read-
ers, he exposes his own ignorance, and his reck-
less disregard lor truth. .Speaking of the intro-
duction of ihe said bill by Mr. Rayner, al the ses-
sion of 1S5U--5- 1, he says, Seeing that free suf-
frage wou d be triumphant &c. &c., at some
caucus cabal, or midnight gathering of the Ra
leigh clique, it was decreed tha Kenueth Rayner,
the keenest tactician of them all, should, upon
ihe earliest opportunity, surprise Democracy, re-
vive Whigdom," &.C Sec ' and then;' as before
quoted, he astounded the llbuse with his radical
substitute for the free, suffrage bill." And "gain,
says the writer, M then and there, Messss. Eduors,
was natcned the egg incubated by the Raleigh
clique tue pight previous. Then and there Mr.
Rayner commenced to roll a ball which has be-

come a more than Sisyphus plaything to the
Whigs," &c. Now all this is stated not by way
of inference, fcut with all .the positiveness and
minuteness of one who may be supposed ejtlter
lo have been personally acquainted with the facts,
or who had taken the pains 10 inform himself
correctly. Such cool impudence, such shameless
perversion of truth and distortion of facts, is cal-c- ula

ed to deceive those who may never see this
statement. Now what are really and truly the
facta? So far from ttjis being the first intimation
ever given of Mr. Rayner's urpose to introduce
such a bill so far from its astounding ihe Legis-lalur- e,

or taking any one by surprise, the bill in-

troduced by Mr. Rayner at the session of 150--
'51, was an exact copy (except in some slight
particulars as to dates, &c.,) of a similar bill in-

troduced by Mr. R. two years before at the ses
sion of 1 843-'4- 9. as a substitute for the same
free suffrage bill. This can be shojvn by refer
ence 10 the Journals also. And yet this Solomon
Who has undertaken 10 enlighten the public on
the subject of free suffrage, through the columns
ol the Journal, was eitlter ignorant of all this, or
knowing bothy has attempted a wil'ul deception.

Let me advise this anonymous scribbler to stop
writing history, and buy a spelling book. And
ii' the celebrated remark of a certain Spartan King
be true, Ihat the first thing a child should be
taught, is to speak the tr.mli, then tins huckster
10 scraps of history will have his education to
commence from the beginning. As to history,"
the study or the history of Jack the Giant-kilie- r,

or tbe Death of Cock Robin, is much better suited
to bis capacity, than indi jug chronicles of the
times- - S.

Believing that tbe Journal has undesignedly al
lowed itself 10 become the medium of falsifying
history, and of doing great injustice 10 Mr. Uay-ne- r,

1 think the public may rely ou its sense of
justice lo correct the misrepresentation, or to pub
lish 1 his statement. 1 be came courtesy and sense
ofjosticefrom toe other presses that may has pub
lished the communication in the Journal, 1 atn
sure, will be shown. In this way will be vindi-
cated the cause of TRUTH.

FOR THE SEGISTKR.

NOMINATIONS IN GRANVILLE.

Mr. Gales: You would have been gratified,
I know, if you had. witnessed Ihe enthusiasm snd
uflvy of spurt, wbjpft prevailed among ine wni

Volume-LHI- .

GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN.

The locofoco Press are already- - active in the
effort to misrepresent the position assumed by the
recent Whig: Convention, with reference to Con-

stitutional Reform. Now we maintain that not
only everjj Whijj, but every conservative Repub.
lican o matter to what party belonging has
cause gratulaiion at the position assumed by ;

tht Convention. This position, we are gratified
te knew, is in accordance with Mr. Riser's tnd- i-

vidua! opinions ; and from hia well known zeal
and ability in the cause of human freedom and
Constitutional rights, we feel an assurance that

rie will meet a hearty welcome from all true re

publicans, wherever he may go; and that he will
proudly bear the Whig banner from one field of
victory to another, til! the campaign shall close in
the perfect triumph "f law, order, and conser-v-at

ism.
We understand Mr. Kerr's position to be this
the position of the Whigs, and of many law-abidi- ng

Democrats both in the East and in the
Wei ; and we cull on the honest and unpreju-
diced of both parties, and of all sections, to note
it well, reflect on it calmly, and in going to the
ballot box, to rise superior to all party considera
tion, and strike a blow for North Carolina, her
character, her honor, and her peace :

Mr. Kerr.was satisfied with the Constitution
as it is believing that although it might, like all

"human institutions, have defects, yet on the whole,
it was as well adapted to the gtoius and charac
ter of our people, as any system of government
that could be devised. So thought the Whigs,
and so thought the conservative Democrats of the
State. Mr. Kerr thought that Free Suffrage (as
it ia called) although perhaps harmless of vtelf,
and perhaps advisable in framing a Constitution
de no do, was, nevertheless, restricted in our or
game law by our revolutionary ancestors, from

patriotic motives, as a protection to the farming
or landed interest, against mere numbers; aud
that whilst this simple amendment of ittelf might
work no evil, yet, it would serve as a precedent
for partisan tinkering with the Constiiution,
which, if countenanced, would open the door for

Innovations wi houtend. So thought the Whia,
and so thought t he conservative Democrats. Mr.
Kerr thought, like a true republican and friend

of popular rtgtits, that if the CensVi ution waato
be amended in any of its cardinal provisions touch
ing human rights, it should be done by the people

themselves, in that mode most accordant with the
usages of free and representative government wt-mea- n

by delegates chosen Tor this especial purpose,
and not by the Legislature chosen with different

purposes, and with their minds rendered unfit for

this grave and solemn duty by the angry conflicts
of party warfare. So, in tbe main, thought the
Whigs, and the law.and-ord- er Democrats of the
Stale. Mr Kerr thought the people of the State
satisfied with their Constitution, under which
they and their fathers had so long liyed in peace
and quiet, and b,e waa opposed to changing it for

light and transient cause"-lest- , in attempting
to make it better in one particular, it might be

made worse ia another. So thought conserva-

tive Whig apd Democrats alike. In regard to
'be basis of representation, Mr. Kerr thought
that although there might be objections to it, yet,
inasmuch as it was tbe result of compromise in
1835, and as there was a general acquiescence in
it in all sections, he was willing to let it stand as
it was, till a change should be imperiously de-

manded by the people of the State lest in a-

ttending to bring about a more perfect equality
of representation, the fountains of sectional strife
should be again let Joose.and lasting heart burn-

ings and disaffections be engendered between the
E.st and the West. So ihought the patriotic
sons of tbe State of all sections and all parties, who

prefered the honor and eleva'ion of the State, to
L

party objects and the spoils of office. '

Bat Mr. Kerr is a practical man ; and like ail
practical mep, when unable to control events, his
effort pan only be to give them such a direction
as will be productive of the least amount of eviL
With him. as with the Whigs and. many Demo

crats in the State, his objection to Free Suffrage
was to the mode and manner and foreign origin
of its introduction, and to the demand it would
excite lor other changes in the Constitution, and
not to Free Suffrage itself. All these evil in
fluences have however run their career, have
borne tneir predicted fruits of mischief ; and ire
now iiave to deal with this as a practical question,
separate and apart from the accidents ol its intro-

duction. Although it is now pretty well under-
stood throughout the State, that its original sug-

gestion came from Illinois although it was in-

troduced in a political canvass, lor tbe lowest
party purposes yet many honest, though credul-

ous and unsuspecting people of both parties, have
by its agitation, been made dissatisfied with
their governptent ; and it is doubtful whether a
majority of the voters of the State do not de

siren change. This being ibecase, what aas
Mr. Kerr, what sy the Whigs, what say the
conservative Democrats ? In the first place, as-

certain what is the public will consult the pen,,

pie themselves. If the people desire a change,
jet tbe change be made. On this question, Mr

Keek occupies the true republican ground. He
ia not willing to see pur Constitution made the

mere play. thing ofparty in the General Assembly.

He is not willing that hypocrisy, under the garb

of a pretended friendship for the people's rights,
thai) peadle the Constitution over the State, and

huckster it off for party plunder.

After ascertaining the popular will, if the peo-

ple desire lo change their Constitution, let it t

done in pursuance oi their wishes, and in the man

ner moat agreeable to the usages pf all republican

and representative freemen. Is it not slrtnge,
that the locofoco leaders, their party mongers,

and wire pu tiers should continue to prate and

whine about the people's rights, poor men's grie-

vances, equality, fcc., when tbey are unwilling

to trust the people themselves with tbe amend"

mem of their own Constitution They are for

forcing this change on the people, regardless of

their own wishes. They show their contempt for

popular intelligence, and popular freedom, in as-

suming a sort of paternal guardianship over the

people of tbe Stale. This has ever .been the plea

of despotism ia all ages and in all countries. In
the same way, the Czar of Russia thinks he know
what is for the good of his subjects, much better
than tbey do themselves.

We repeat, that on this question, Mr. Kerr oc

cupies the only true republican ground. He
goes forth before the people as the advoca e aad
defender of popular liberty and representative
government. He tells the people, the Constitu
tion is theirs they have a right to change it if
they so desire auJ that although Wicked men,
Under wicked counsel, have excited disaffection
in the public mind yet as the friend of popular
rights, he is for ascertaining to a certainty, what
is the will of the people, and far carrying out that
witf,. when clearly defined ! We feel proud of

such a standard-beare- r in auch a cause The
locofoco leaders have converted this grave and
important question into a mere party issue. With
them the Constitution of their fathers is nothing,
compared with the sweets of official plunder.
Thev love the Drome aa wolves love lambs to

prey upon their credulity, and devour their sub
stance. In David S. Rtid, they hare a fit and

proper representative of their principles with
love for the people on his lips, with contempt for

them in his heart. We are speaking of the leaden
of the self-style- d Democracy. Among the masses

of that party are many conservative patriots who
agree with us in opinion. To them wa appeal,
by all the considerations calculated to reach tbe
patriot's heart. So far aa we are concerned, so far
as Mr. Kerr is concerned, so far as the great body
of the Whigs are concerned, we are determined
to treat this great question of amending the Con"
atitu'.ion as above all party. In its settlement,
the honor and Welfare of the good .old North State
are deeply involved. To all conservative Demo
crats we appeal then, to aid us in rescuing our
Constitution from the unhallowed hands of parity

plunderers. Aid us in pieserving the great fun.
dameotal principles of popular freedom, from the
eager grip of hungry office seekers. Let us ask.
the people if tbey desire a change of their Consti-
tution. If they do desire a change, then let the
change be made by the people themselves, through
their delegates specially chosen for this grave and
important duty. Throughout the length and
breadth ol the State, let it be proclaimed thai

John Kerr is willing to trust the people and David
& Rtid is not tfiliing to trust them ! !

MR. DICK S SPEECH.
Did that pari of Mr. Dick's speech in the

Convention, in which he denounced the Wbigi
as iRAiTOR.s for opposing the manner in which
Mr. Pole precipitated us into ihe Mexican War,
savor of "poliie and courteous deportment" to
wards his political opponents ! A beautiful
condition sf things, whnfany poni in of tbe free
men of this Country, are 10 b put down aa Trait
era for speaking opinion boldly ia refer
to the sets of their pab lie servsaU! What Is it
but the spirit of tbe Alien and Sedition Uw T

Clay, Webster, Crittenden, Fillmore, Graham, all
guilty of treason, for daring to declare the act of
Jamea K. Polk, whereby this Country was plung-
ed intq War, "unconstitutional !" It is too late in
the day to revive the charge against the Whig
Party, of not haying done its duty to the Country
during ihat War.- - Every page of its history fal
sifies such a charge. The glorious deeds of Scott,
Taylor, Clay, and a host of others, falsify it.

A NULLIFICATION PROJECT DEFEATED
Tbe HHse of Representatives of Massachu-

setts, on Saturday last, rejected the bill entitled
"An act to protect personal liberty," which was
previously introduced and passed in the Senate
by the coalition af Locofocosand Freesoilers who
have the control of that body. The bill, if it had
become a law, would have conflicted with the
fugitive slave act, as it proposed lo authorize any
justice of the peace to issue a writ of habeas cor
pus to e constable to take the person ef a fuci'ive
slave under arrest out of the custody of the Uni-
ted States Marshal, We are gratified ts know
that ii received but one Whig Vote in the Senate,
and butour Whig votes out of J96 in the House.
This is a Mattering indication of a conservative
and law abiding spirit on the part of the Whigs
ol Massachusetts.

The Affray Between Hon. Edward A.
Hahregan and Captain Dckcan. AVe have gjT..

en an account on another page of the unfor-
tunate affray at Covington, Indiana, betwen the
Hou. Edward A Hannegan, (formerly United
Stales Senator from Indiana, and recently United
States Embassador to Austria,) and his brother
in. law, Captain John Duncan. It resulted in the

dth of the latter after thirty -- six hours of intense
aufering.

The Lafayette Journal says ;
' " To all inquiries as to the cause of the difficul-

ty, its origtu, x;c.. Captain Duncan invariably' re
plied Nothing, it was nothing,' and seemed deter-
mined not to reveal any thing that would afford
additional evidence against Mr, Hannegan. It
is said that a short time before he died he observ-
ed, that be himself was to bjame. h is thought
by some that he made private declarations as to
the whole matter, but if so, they have not yet been
made public. He died after suffering the most in
tense pain, calm and composed, at 12 o'clock on
Sutorday last, fully and freely forgiving Mr.
Hannegan. Immediately after the occurrence.
Captain Duncan requested the Masonic fraterni-
ty, of whch both he ani Mr, Hannegan were
members, to take him in charge. They, did so,
and he was buried with the honors of that order
oh Sabbath afternoon. The fcneral took place
from Mr. Hsnnegan's residence, where Captain
Duncan died. The latter was the only living
brother sf Mrs. Hannegan, who still lives the ob-

ject ofuniversal pity. The anguish of Mr. Han
negan's mind ts said to be most intense and ex-

cruciating. The consequences of his rash act
have driven him to state closely bordering on
insanity." . . ,

Captain Duncan raised a troop of horse in
Licking county, Ohio, during the Mexican war,
and served gallantly on the field of battle j
He was brave, noble, and generous, and as a
merebanp in Covington for the last two years,
waa highly esteemed for his gentlemanly demean.,

or. Mr. Hannegan and himself had always been

warm friends, but uafortunately they were both

intemperate, and at the time of the occurrence,

as well as the day previous, were intoxicated

with liqusr.

nia name to oe run.
Mr. Amis will ne-- doubt bo again one of our

standard bearers. He too is a great favorite with
our people, and he merits richly their affection.
Able, indelatisnble, honest, polite, he has en-
deared himself wondrously lo our good citizens.
Mr. Perry accepted his nomination in person
amid great cheering. Although lie is untried in :

political warfare, he will doubtless make a brave
and successful fight, and teach the Democrats 00
the Sin of August, they have in him a formidable
antagonist. Dr. B. L. Cole, an intelligent and
clever gentleman, was chosen in place of Mr.
Wiggins. He alao has accepted his nomination,
and will m.nke next winter an efficient member.
With this ticket victory is certain. An animated
and spicy campaign is anticipated, and if glori-
ous John Kerr, Grauville's first choice lor any
thing he may desire, will but come among us and
send throughout the county his clarion voice, it
will so arouse every Whig to prompt and vigor-
ous and untiring exertion, that his broad standard
shall stream triumphantly in the breeze in Au-
gust next, and victory perch upon the banners
of our next representatives, Daniel, Amis, Perry
andCple. A FILLMORE WHIG.

VOR THE REGISTER
OUR UNIVERSITY.

We have reason to apprehend ihat a report has
gained currency, that the exercUes of the next
Annual Commencement of our University will
be interrupted by a species of disorder,' now in
contemplation, among the students, which will
tend to destroy the interest with visitors. Lest"
the ladies and other peace-lovin- g ciiizets should
be deterred thereby from favoring us with their
presence on that occasion, we take pleasure in
publicly announcing that the report merits no
credit ; and that, so far from desiring to make the
occasion onensive to any one, no means will be
spared 10 contributing, as usual, to iho comfort
and enjoyment of all who may come.

In addition, we will state, unit a spacious and
well finished Reception Room has iust beeti com
pleted, which adds much to the conveniences of
our annual festivity, .and increases greatly the
inducements tor a large attendance.

Chapel Hill, May 2Q, H52.

In Waahingtou, 011 Saturday morning last, Wil-
liam 8. Derrick. Chief Clerk in the Department of
State. Mr. Derrick was bom in Westchester, Penn.

ISAAC PttOCTOtt,
fHrrcljant bailor,

Successor to Oliver & Proctor,
V T the old Stand. "UGLY ROW, opposite

Lougee's," five doors below William, Hay-
wood $ Co s Drug Store, has recently retained from
the Northern Cities, (purchased) and baa received a
large and (all say) well selected assortment of good
in hia line which, (from fas universally acfiiowtedfsd
reputation oflb sstaUiahmeBt) las deern ftwtSrely
unnecessary to ertMoierate but wUUt-'tnpt- say has
aartrnnt com prises every Snide fcMtagiaf to tbs
wardrobe of a gentleman

Io ad lition to his complete stock of unmanufaetar-e- d
good, be has a fine assortment of Reapv Madb

Clothing, of bis own and foreign manufacture all of
which he would be pleased to exhibit, free of charg

With sincere thanks to the patrons of tbeoUfinn
and of their asuccessor,M he assures them no effort or ;'
pains shall be spared to ffire them entire satisfaction.

tietitleraen who are disposed to patronise the North,
in, preference to those who surround their owu hearth
stone, he particularly sohg'ts to give him a call ' If he
does not give them, as good a (better fitting') garment
as they car) obtaia at any fashionable establishment
at the Kortb, then he is umum I"

Mr. 6. L. Gould, the talented pupil of Mr. Olitkr.
is atlt with him, and his success as a cutter is rarely-equalled-

,

never excelled.
Mr, P. gives his attention to the Pantaloons snd

Vest department. They speak for themselves.
Gentlemen furnishing their own goods may rely

Upon their receiving equal attention with those pur-
chased of the -- Emporium."

Cutting dona at all times and at reasonable prices. ,
In conclusion, he will say,, although the Booo"

has left him. he retains, in his varied departments,
genuine Kntpmological skill.

Raleigh, May SI, 1342. 3 41 tf
Standard and Age copy.

NUCiltOES FOKSALG.
BY virtue of an order of .Court, the subscriber

offer for sale to the 'highest bidder, in tbe
iown of Pittslorouh, on Saturday, tbe 1 2th sf Jane
next, THKEE L4KELY YOUffG NEGRO FEL-
LOWS AND TWO WOMEN, the property of tbe -

estate of Joseph W. Small, deceased.
A credit of aix men tha will be given. Bond with

good security required.
J. A, WOMACK, Executor,

rittaboro', May 21. 1852 41 wta

On Sunday afternoon last, tbe 16th
inst, from Smithfield, Johnston Co.,
TWO FINE HORSES. Oueofth.mjOMb is a larjre Sorrell. and the other a small

Bay, with a white blase on his face and three white
feet.

They are supposed to be making Westward, as
they were purouased in that directiou.

Any perron taking them up and informing the
owners thereof, will be amply compensated for ibeft
trouble. JNO. H. CRAW FOLD.

HARRISS- - JOHNSTO&c- -

May 21 lrga 41 2tp

SPLENDID LOTTERIES,
FUR JUNE, 1852.

GREGORY & MAURY, MviagsTt.
(SuccesstTi toj. W Maury & Co.

$40,000 !

30 Prizes of 4,000V Dollars !

lottery for tbe benefit of the

STATEOF DELAWARE
Class Id, for 1852.

To ba drawn at Wilmingtua, Dl-,o- n Saturday
June 6. 1862.

BRILLUJTT SCHEME.
I Prize of $40,(X

2U Prizes of 4,000
10 do 1,693
10 do 1,200
20 do. 510
30 do 250

12a do . . . 200
fc.e Ac. 4rCr

Ticketsf 10 Halve J5 Quarters (2,50
Eighths S1.&7J. '

Certificates of packages ot 25 W faol&icket9 1 30 00
1 Do do 25 Jialf do - 05 0U

tDo. do. of 25 Q.uaftr do 38 50
' ,. :

Oror fur Tickeu aad Snares and Certificate of
Packages iu the above Splendid Lotteries will if
cdv most prujnpt atteution, and, an orficial ae
eoii aeh drawing aent imniediateiy after His1
over 44 iut who order from me. -

Address - E. E. O'BRIEN, Agent, f -

fc'ufsre'ssor to J. ot C. Maury,"
fg

' Alexandria, Vj.
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